What has really impressed
me about phs is the
level of communication
demonstrated
throughout the
entire tendering
and set up process.
We’re looking forward
to building a strong
and lasting relationship
over the coming
months and years.
NHS Lincolnshire

Did you know...

Let phs Group take the hassle away in your hospital. We can help you to create
a welcoming atmosphere for patients, reduce the administrative burden on your
staff and remain compliant with the storage of your waste.

phs Group, Block B, Western Industrial Estate
Caerphilly CF83 1XH

phs Group carries
out over 320 service
visits per week to
hospitals just like
yours in the UK

029 2080 9090 | productinfo@phs.co.uk | www.phsgroup.co.uk
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Learn how phs supports hospitals

Regulation 15
How we can help

Health and Social Care Act 2008
All premises and equipment used by healthcare
providers must:

ECO-SHIELD

X-RAY/ULTRASOUND

MALE WASHROOMS

Be clean, secure and suitable for purpose
Maintain the appropriate standards
of hygiene

AIR FRESHENER

DISABLED TOILET

FITTED MAT

SANITARY BIN

HYGIENE ROLL

HYGIENE ROLL

FEMALE WASHROOMS

WE CAN HELP

SANITARY BIN

GLOVES
HAND DRYER

HAND SANITISER

HAND DRYER

GLOVES

Traditionally, our most in-demand products and services for hospitals have included washroom
maintenance and floorcare. Our experts continue to meet the needs of organisations in this sector
with a wide range of products and services.
A comfortable environment for patients
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•	Patients deserve to feel comfortable during their visit to
hospital. phs can help: our non-slip mats absorb dirt and
moisture to keep your floors clean and presentable, while
our washroom maintenance services will keep your toilets
clean and hygienic for patients.

AIR PURIFIER

Air quality

FITTED MAT
HAND SANITISER
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SOAP DISPENSER

AIR FRESHENER

CAR PARK

E
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•	With air quality an issue in many inner city areas and indoor
air containing up to five times more contaminants than
outdoor air, we also provide air purification products that
improve the air quality of our customers’ premises, to
create a safer and more hygienic environment.

High standards of hygiene
NAPPY BIN

•	The spread of bacteria is an issue in all working
environments, but preventing it is particularly important
in hospitals. With regular deliveries of washroom
supplies, we can help your hospital to maintain a hygienic
environment at all times.

SOAP DISPENSER

Everything your washrooms need

The fast pace of hospitals up and down the country can present numerous problems when it
comes to maintaining a clean and comfortable environment for patients.
Doctors and nurses are rightly focused on offering
the best possible care for the people they treat.
That’s why hundreds of hospitals choose to outsource
responsibilities such as washroom maintenance and hand
and air care to the experienced team of experts at phs.
We work with over 2,700 hospitals throughout the UK,
and by allowing our fully accredited staff to deal with
these issues for you, your hospital staff will have more
time to focus on the thing that really matters: treating
and caring for people in need.

HOSPITALS INDUSTRY

Are you compliant?
phs is trusted by over 2,700
hospitals, helping them to
stay on top of legislative
requirements including CQC
audits and environmental
regulations.

Healthcare, washroom and floorcare hygiene is our
business. We stay on top of all the legislative developments
affecting your industry to provide you with expert advice on
what you need to do to ensure that your business is legally
compliant. We also help with practical advice on how to
manage CQC audits and other regulatory requirements.
Our professional service drivers provide a discreet and
efficient service, calling ahead to check that our servicing
times are convenient for your business. And, if any of your
products or services need change, we’re just a call away
and have the flexibility to adapt to whatever is needed.
We’re in every geographical area and because we’re
Next door. Everywhere, we are on hand to help wherever
you are. And as a single supplier, meeting all your needs,
we can help reduce your day-to-day administration
commitment as well as your financial costs.

•	Our fully DBS-checked team can perform regular service
visits to ensure that your hospital washrooms are stocked
with everything that staff, patients and visitors require.
From soap and toilet paper to hygienic paper towels,
phs can supply everything you need.

Our hospital blueprint shows the most in-demand services
that we currently provide to the healthcare industry.

Adhere to legislation
We will ensure that safety and hygiene at your hospital is handled strictly in line with current
legislation and according to best practice guidelines.

HOSPITALS INDUSTRY

